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Editorial Notes.

“Forward.”

<<TpORWARD” is the inspiring word which has been adopted as the slogan for the Korea
-L Mission Field during 1921. Forward, all along the line of our endeavors, even to

the doubling of the list of our subscribers by each missionary becoming responsible for not less

than twice as many as he or she stood sponsor for last year! To do this thing is “to go over

the top,” and inasmuch as some, thus early, have performed this “stunt,” let each one of us

who has not, at once “fall to” with abandon that it may become a fact for all during the

year 1

OUR watchword for last year was “Prayer and Revival.” God has been pleased graciously to

hear and is responding to our prayers. The cloud of mercy, some months ago hot larg-

er than a man’s hand, has greatly increased in size. The troubled Korean Church, tear-water-

ed in “the valley of the shadow,” not of death but of the expanding cloud, has increased in

spirituality and in numbers. In fact a new “Pilgrim’s Progress” is being written in the prisons

of Korea, the first edition of which is now ready, inasmuch as hundreds of the incarcerated,

taught and prayed with by fellow prisoners, have not only found God in their dungeon but

confessed Him as well. These converts have been organized into Christian churches

within the prisons and many of these prison Christians having been liberated, are now asking

for letters of introduction for membership in the churches in their home towns. Some
of these are saying, “It was good for me that I was afflicted, and imprisoned, in that my
prison cell, through God’s grace, became my door for entrance into the church of the living

God !”

jS. 1 OT only in Korean prisons do “the lame take the prey” but also in the darkest desola-

tions of Earth 1 Gifted Jews in many lands, are studying the New Testament as never

before, and writing books and essays about Jesus. Dr. Enelow, Rabbi of the Temple Ema-
nuel in New York, has lately published a very striking volume entitled “A Jewish View of

Jesus,” in which he declares that “it is impossible for Jews any longer to ignore the fact that

they are living in a civilization in the making of which Jesus has had the largest share . . .

Jesus has had a tremendous part in the religious education and direction of the human race . .

.

Jesus has become the most fascinating figure in history, etc.” '
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j\TORE wonderful still Islam is welcoming Christianity. Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, than whom
there is no more reliable authority says, writing from Cairo, “The political unrest in the

Near East is chiefly due to religious dissatisfaction. The character of Jesus is being discussed
in the daily papers . . . The sinlessness of Jesus is being vindicated by old fashioned Moslems
against the attacks of the new Islam rationalists, and the Moslem door, once ajar, is now wide
open to the preaching of the Gospel.”

OTILL more marvellous is the report that reaches us from several quarters that a mighty
^ revival is spreading among the masses in Russia, who are forsaking the ritualistic and

are flocking into the evangelistic churches. Ritualistic clergymen are withdrawing from their

flocks, who in turn are summoning evangelical pastors to come into the ritualistic edifices and

dispense to them the bread of life. The Greek churches in Moscow have even invited the

Salvation Army to come and preach to them in their buildings and have hung upon their

church walls Scripture texts, as the evangelicals do. Most wonderful of all is the news that

while up to four years ago the State Orthodox Church of Russia had a monopoly of the Scrip-

tures, so that no one else could print any portion of the Bible, now the Soviet Government has

actually taken possession of the plates belonging to the Holy Synod and has placed the whole

Bible outfit in the hands of the hitherto despised evangelicals. It seems that the terrible ordeal

through which Russia has passed has resulted in a spiritual revival. What can be the meaning

of such wonderful overturnings ? Must not these be the amazing and gracious doings of

our God ? Is our Father going to save the world from its chaos unto Himself through despis-

ed and agonized Russia ? If so then indeed “the lame take the prey !”

S
URELY, in view of such marvellously gracious inclinings toward God manifested during the

past year, with others that might be mentioned, we do well humbly to thank God and take

courage. He is hearing and responding to our cry and keeping His promise, “Ask of Me and

I will show thee great and mighty things that thou knowest not.” Our watchword, as well

as that of multitudes of Christians, this year is “Forward” which includes that of last year and

more, for there are prayers and prayers, revivals and revivals. The prayer of whole-hearted

humility and of utter self-abasement in its approaches unto God is the prayer of faith in God,

which is the effectual fervent prayer of the righteous man which availeth much in its working;

even opening the floodgates of divine grace for revival which shall satisfy the needs of the in-

dividual, the nation and of the world. Such a revival does not swing lightly in the vicious

circle of verbal repetition, never rising above the dead level of yesterday, last year or “the

good old times ;” it goes spirally forward and so steadily upward to higher ground, purer

atmospheres and nobler vistas which, contemplated, dissolve into visions of the kingdom of

God that are transporting

!

S
UCH scriptural revival is never “gotten up” but ever down, out of the heavens above

into the earth beneath. By the eternal law of celestial physics it gravitates from the

eternal life of love into the heart of the man who is lowly enough to receive it by meeting

the condition, obedience. It imparts to him its own vital power, lifting him up closer and

nearer into the embraces of the infinite love, so that those people who look upon him and try

to explain the marvellous change wrought in him, will “take knowledge of him that he has

been with Jesus and has learned of Him.” Beholders will be arrested, interested and won by

this incarnated Spirit of Jesus (if they can be won by anything) and the gracious promise “I, if I

be lifted up from the earth will draw all men unto me,” will have found fulfillment, for the

Great Revival will have come !
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Prayer and Life-alignment.

Outline of an address by the REV. J. H. L. PATON at the Federal Council, Seoul.

A close study of the Biography of Jesus

Christ reveals the fact that the human ac-

tivities of His life grew out of prayer. Some-

times he rose a great while before day that He
might find the time and privacy for prayer.

At other times He withdrew in the evening to

some quiet solitude and become so absorbed

in prayer that the dawn found Him still upon
His knees. More wonderful still, we read of,

his withdrawing from the human activities

which no one else could do, that He might

give Himself to prayer. He thus put prayer

before rest and sleep and even before the

work of healing and preaching, although He
regarded all these as essential parts of the life

He had come to live and the Mission He had

come to work out. In prayer He learned the

will of God and by prayer He released the om-

nipotent powers of God which found expres-

sion through the human activities of His life.

When we turn from the habits to the preach-

ing of Christ we find that prayer occupied the

same central place. He always emphasized

the call to service and insisted on co-operation

as the great principle through which God
works out His will on earth, and He declared

that prayer is the supreme method by which

we co-operate with God. Prayer, said Jesus

Christ, releases the omnipotent and inexhaus-

tible resource of God and thus makes possible

the humanly impossible. He even went so far

as to say that there were some things that

God could not do without this channel of

power : “This kind goeth not out but by pray-

er.” And so in a true sense we may gather

from the preaching of Jesus that much of the

Divine activity in the realm of human life

arises out of prayer. So often with us prayer

arises out of our human activities, as some-

thing supplementary which we bring in to

make them effective
; whereas, according to

Christ, prayer is the central thing and human
activity the supplementary thing to provide

channels of expression for the power which

prayer releases.

There were two main conditions which

Jesus laid down for effective prayer : Faith

and life-alignment with the will of God, and

in asking for this Jesus merely laid down for

the spiritual sphere the same principles which

we all realize in the physical sphere. All

scientific achievement and progress are based

on the simple faith that nature will be true to

her own laws. Believing that, men give them-

selves to the patient study of the laws of

nature, that they may discover them and by

bringing their lives into alignment with them

so cooperate with nature as to enable her to

achieve otherwise impossible things. Thus

faith and life-alignment are absolute conditions

of releasing God’s powers in the physical realm.

They are also the fundamental conditions of

releasing God’s power in the spiritual sphere.

There is no short cut in either realm, for it is

the same God who reveals Himself as a God
of order in both. Jesus Christ has enunciated

the great laws of the spiritual realm, and only

as we learn from Him what these laws are

and work out in life-alignment with them can

we enable God to achieve otherwise impossible

things.

Thus absolute surrender of the life to the

will of God is the starting point of effective,

that is intercessory, prayer, although it is the

goal of devotional prayer. Indeed, the one

grows into the other. All prayer begins in a

cry of need ; swifter than any mother’s love

God answers that cry, and as knowledge of

our need grows we begin to realize that it is

God Himself for whom our hearts cry out. We
then open our life more and more to the in-

coming of God and when this self-surrender

is complete God fills us with His presence.

But where God dwells, love grows, and love

seeks expression in going out after men. It

is only then that we begin to realize how hard
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it is to help men in the deepest things, and
our baffled love turns back upon God in pray-

er. But there is now a new note in our pray-

er, it is no longer for ourselves but for others.

In other words our devotional prayer has

grown into intercessory prayer, and self-sur-

render is the link between the two. The goal

of sincere devotional prayer becomes the start-

ing point of effective intercessory prayer that

releases the power of God for the help of

others.

Is it not true that our comparative impo-

tence is due, in large measure, to our failure

to trust Christ absolutely in the staggering

things He said ? We follow Him up to a cer-

tain limit and then we stop. We are so like

the mariners of China who discovered the

compass long before it was known in the West
and sailed their boats by it. But they were

afraid to trust the compass far beyond the

the horizon, and so they never made great

voyages and their land lay outside the great

currents of the world’s life. But Columbus

trusted the compass absolutely. He followed it

far beyond the horizon day after day and week
after week, in spite of threatened mutiny and

destruction, and because he did he discovered

the new world that brought rich wealth, en-

largement and life to the old. We also have

been afraid to follow Christ far beyond the

conventional horizon and so we have failed to

discover the new world of spiritual wealth and

power. Oh ! men and women shall we not

make a new start and follow Christ as

Columbus followed the compass ? Only as we
do can He lead us into the new life of inex-

haustible fulness and power

!

The Revival in Seoul.

By J. S. Gale.

The meetings held in Seoul from October

11th to the 25th, mark a new era in the history

of the Korean Church. They attracted more

general attention than any meetings ever held

before
;
they drew larger crowds

;
they had in

the minds of those attending greater results,

while the contribution made, and the stimulus

given to Christian work in general, surpassed

anything seen before.

Many sincere attempts have been made here-

tofore to bring about a revival : committees

appointed, dates fixed, and all the necessary

machinery put in order, but with results in

nearly all cases of failure leaving the Church

worse off rather than better. It teaches us an

old, old lesson, as old as the apostles them-

selves, that special revivals are not made, but

born. They come as a surprise out of the blue.

No one writes, ahead of time, Whitefield’s

programme, or Finney’s, or Gypsy Smith’s.

They come contrary to the signs of the times,

and against reasonable understanding. They
are of the order of things that are not, that

bring to naught the things that are. Such

were these meetings in Seoul. Prayer services

of the morning, from o’clock till seven, meas-

ured up into the thousands. Meetings of the

evening that overflowed into the court and

beyond to walls, stairways and banisters, were

surely a sight to fill one with wonder.

The preacher’s pulpit was erected at the

euirance to the church so that all within and

without might hear. He is a plain countryman,

with none of the refinements of the capital

about him; yet here was the capital lending its

most attentive ear to catch all he said. He was

not eloquent but there was an originality about

him that was worth more than intellectual

finish. He cared nothing for the newer word

endings, the juks and sangs that have been

imported from Japan Proper and that many

students love to fire over the heads of their

audience, but his words were winged with

power, so that students, as well as others, stood

transfixed and attended with bated breath.

The healing of the sick was said to have

drawn the crowds. In the meetings that the

writer attended he heard nothing of healing.
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except that Kim confessed that he could not

heal. All he knew was that if they united in

earnest prayer with a pure heart, God would an-

swer and many would be healed. Did the people

come for healing? Partly. But they came

mostly for that satisfaction of soul that all the

race craves for. Here was a place where,

evidently, God was present, and who wouldn’t

like to meet Him face to face? It was this

impression that God was present to do wonder-

ful things : whether healing, or convicting, or

converting, or refreshing the heart, what mat-

tered it? Was He? There is where we think

the answer lies. He was. The plain man Kim,

wnth his odd head-jerkings and other peculiar-

ities, had found the way into the presence of

the Most High, had been baptised for just such

a work. Who are God’s special favourites?

Usually the last man in the world you would

expect. Kim was His man for here and now,

and it was a grateful sight to see represent-

atives of the old aristocratic families of Seoul

gathered at his feet to listen.

The contributions taken, too, were such as

to astonish the looker-on. One well-dressed

lady unfastened from her belt a gold-sheathed

knife and tossed it into the basket as if it had

been a paper dime. Clothing, ornaments,

money came pouring in in great quantity. What

was the cause of it? The people were moved
by the Spirit of God to do what they coulp

not have been hired to do otherwise.

As we think, so we are. If we think mightily

of God, of what He has done, and what He can

do, mighty things will surely accompany our

pathway; but if we think feebly, and pare

down the Gospels and the Epistles to the level

of a 16th century English essay, nothing will

be doing as far as we are concerned. The

Bible is the standing miracle of the world. In

spite of all defects of translation and transmis-

sion, it is still the voice of God Almighty speak-

ing with such power as no other book has ever

claimed. It was written for the common man
and not for the so-called scholar. Kim had

never heard of the Priestly Code, or the A. B.

C., or any other Code, but he had av/akened

to the fact that God was speaking to him

through His Word, and with bowed, reverent

heart, he bent his soul to hear. This is the

place of power. Pride may profess to know
Greek and Hebrew better, but cannot do what

Kim did, or Moody, or Billy Sunday, or the old

woman who only knows how to pray.

These meetings were an illustration once

again of the truth that, ‘not by might, nor by

power, but by My Spirit’ shall it be done.

The Falling Flowers,

Written by a Buddhist priest who lived about 1300 A. D. His name was Wun-kam, Round Mirror.

My first fair view of Seoul (Songdo) was in the deeps of winter, in December’s moon.

And yet, ere I could turn my head, nigh four score days had passed and spring was here.

The years that come, the years that go, are like the stream’s fast rolling flood;

To-days and yesterdays, a troop of horse that gallop by.

A week ago the flowers were just in bloom.

Today their anxious thought is how to fall.

I cannot hold them back or stop their quickened pace.

How can we bridle in the spring, or shout out ‘Halt’ to autumn’s winged way?

The world’s vain people see the flowers

But never think upon themselves, how they, too, bloom and fade.

Have you beheld the pretty face, so fair reflected from the morning’s mirror.

Which, in the evening, slowly wends its way with bier and trappings to the moundy hill?

We see the flowers that bloom and fall and fall and ask,

“Be this the law that governs life?’

Translated from the Tong-moon-sun— 3. S. Gale



The International Religion.

One of the Series of Addresses delivered by BISHOP HERBERT WELCH, when conducting

the Devotional Services of the Tokyo Sunday School Convention last October.

A week ago this afternoon this convention

began by proclaiming the universality of Chris-

tianity. Today it ends on the same note. The
religion of Jesus Christ is not a religion for

me and my wife alone, not a religion for me
and my friends alone, not a religion for me
and my country alone. From the beginning

certain men and certain nations have imagined

themselves to be the specially beloved and

favored of God. By the Greeks all other

nations were counted barbarians. The

Chinese called their land the Middle Kingdom,

as if the rest of the world were merely on the

fringe. The Israelites considered all others as

Gentiles and outcasts. It is said that in an old

English hymnal such phrases as this may be

found, “England of the Lord beloved
;
this

chosen isle, this favored land.” Although the

words themselves may not be discovered, I

have heard whispers even in America, even in

Japan, of the same spirit.

Now, Christianity is certainly not against

patriotism, not against the sense of nationality

and loyalty, except that kind of patriotism

which involves a hatred or a contempt for

other peoples. It is certainly not identified

with that mushy internationalism which reck-

ons no distinction between the nations. The

man who says : “I am a citizen of the world

;

I care for all lands alike, my country is no

more to me than any other country on the face

of the earth,”—cannot claim the sanction of

Christianity. He is as foolish as the man who

says, “I love my wife no better than other

men’s wives
;

I care no more for my children

than for the children of others.” If a man
does not love his own best, he denies the di-

vinity of universal instinct.

We are not to expect that in the pro-

gress of time racial and national distinctions

will disappear. The course of evolution both

in nature and the world of man is ever toward

a larger diversity rather than toward uni-

formity. The ideal world will not consist of

an indiscriminate, undistinguishable mass of

individuals, but of a group of friendly nations.

The family will consist of a group of friendly

individuals
; the community of a group of

friendly families
; the nation of a group of

friendly communities; and the world in its

ideal condition of a group of friendly nations.

We do not seek the abolition of nationality.

Any attempt to produce uniformity is an un-

statesmanlike blunder. When a strong nation

is dealing with a weaker nation, it is a fatal

mistake of policy to attempt to assimilate that

weaker people, to destroy its national senti-

ments and customs. Rather is it the part of

both wisdom and justice to encourage local

customs, local history, local language, and all

that shall give color to the life of the people,

and to aim at the development side by side in

friendly relations of the two distinct groups.

But when you have said every thing that

can be said for nationality and patriotism, we
must then remember that above all nations is

humanity,” and that every Christian is a true

internationalist. A recent verse-writer in a

newspaper put into poetic lines his sneer at

the internationalist. He compares him to the

Gulf Stream in the Atlantic Ocean that sets

out to raise the temperature of that whole vast

body of water, and he ridiculed the fate of

the Gulf Stream, which instead of warming the

ocean simply loses itself. He says,

“Though maybe I melted an iceberg or two

I lost my identity, vanished from view.”

But his illustration breaks down at two

points. One is that the internationalist does

not lose his identity. He is all the better

patriot because, through his own nation, he

has his relation to the great mass of humanity

and he is at once a patriot and an internation-

alist. The other point of failure is this : that
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the Gulf Stream does a great deal more than

melt an iceberg or two. Witness its effect on

the far-off shores which grow moist, fruitful,

and prosperous because of the stream that has

vanished from view in the waste of waters

;

just as weak and oppressed countries are

blossoming into new life today because of the

true international spirit.

Christianity, we say, is the international re-

ligion. What is there about Christianity which

makes it international ? I shall mention only

two things ; One is that it deals with universal,

human things, with universal needs and uni-

versal remedies
;
that its appeal is not a racial

appeal, not a class appeal, but a human appeal.

It does not come to the Englishman as an

Englishman, to the Japanese as a Japanese,

or to the Brazilian as a Brazilian ; it comes to

the Englishman, the Japanese, and the Brazil-

ian as men.

And in the next place Christianity is an in-

ternational religion because it furnishes the

basis for a true international ethics. For in-

stance, the things that are coming to be re-

cognized in our day as necessary in the rela-

tions between governments are just the com-
mon teachings of Christianity—justice, gener-

ous regard for others’ difficulties, trust, pa-

tience, courtesy. One might put it in a word
by saying that the relation between nations

ought to be just the same as the relations

which prevail between gentlemen. That
leaves no place for racial intolerance. The
Golden Rule has a place in international

politics.

Or, take another example. Christianity

gives us the basis of true international ethics

in the matter of world service. We were
speaking yesterday about the unifying power
of a great national ideal. The noblest national

ideal is the ideal of world service. We ought
to have no patience, whether in political cam-
paigns or at other times, with selfish national-

istic motives. “America for the Americans”

—

that is the cry of “little Americans,” and not

of big Americans. The cry of great Americans

is, “America for the world.” This appeal to

narrow patriotism, to little patriotism, is the

last political stronghold of selfishness but it

will be conquered, and theisentiment will come

to prevail that the proudent position any nation

can hold is not that of a master of other

nations but of a friend, a helper and servant

of all the nations ; that the mission of the

strong is to the weak, the mission of the wise

to the ignorant, the mission of the rich to the

poor; that God gives that we may give.

National service must be put side by side with

national loyalty.

Or, to take another illustration of the ap-

plication of Christian principles to internation-

al relations, it touches the matter of world or-

ganization. It may be, or it may not be—I do

not argue that question— that the covenant of

the League of Nations which came to us from

the Versailles Conference, is the best that could

have been secured in the midst of conflicting

interests which had to be reconciled in order

that there should be any league at all. But

some League of Nations, some association of

the strong and the progressive peoples of the

world, not only to secure peace but to establish

justice, is absolutely demanded by the Chris-

tian conscience of today. To effect such a

union and to put behind it the moral power

which is essential for its effectiveness, the

liberal and progressive elements in every

country must recognize one another and must

co-operate with one another. We must stop

this vicious habit of classing all the people of

a nation together and denouncing them be-

cause we are out of sympathy with the policy

of the class which is temporarily in control

;

we must discriminate between the reactionary

elements in every land and the progressive

and Christian forces of the world. These

forces must become a unity. We must create

an invisible brotherhood which will overlap all

national and racial boundaries. We must re-

cognize that “above all nations is humanity”

and above all governments is the Kingdom of

God.
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How Non-Christians Receive the Gospel.

By Thomas Hobbs.

One of the most interesting phases of mis-

sion work in Korea is colportage. The col-

porteur is daily in direct contact with the non-

Christian community and in many instances

he is presenting the gospel message to people

who have never heard it before. The pre-

sentation and reception of the' message are

matters of which I have an opportunity to be-

come acquainted. Below are some extracts

from my diary of a day spent with three col-

porteurs ;

—

“In a small hamlet among the hills where

the thatch-covered mud huts are surrounded

by fruit trees laden with pears, peaches,

dates, etc. we meet a middle-aged man coming

out of his house and after salutations offer his

some gospels. He appears to be interested

and I believe he will buy. However, after a

little conversation he walks away in a rage,

swinging his arms and saying, ‘Don’t talk to

me, I can’t believe.’ A little farther on we
meet a young man about twenty-five years of

age and sit down with him on a straw mat.

He is interested and tells us that he has a

mind to buy a gospel and believe in Jesus,

but, if he did, his father would be angry.

After some further conversation he decides to

brave his father’s anger but is disappointed to

find that he has no money. A little boy has

been listening to the conversation, offers to

lend him ten sen and we leave him with a set

of gospels. There is hope for such as he.

May the Holy Spirit lead him into the truth.

Next we meet a young man of about the same

age. He appears to be a little afraid of the

books and offers many excuses why he should

not buy. His mother is sitting by cutting off

ears of millet from the straw in preparation

for threshing, and she tells him to take the

books and she will pay for them. She has no

money so we take eggs instead.

We go to the village school. It is two

rooms in one of the largest houses of the vil-

lage. The boys have all run out to see the

high-nosed, deep-eyed foreigner {yung choon
sim mok) The school-master is sweeping up
the floor. (A rather unusual thing for a man
of letters). He is smoking a long pipe and
wearing a kwan. (A four-pointed horse-hair

cap with an open top, worn by the gentry.) He
politely asks us to enter and the colporteur,

dropping his straw sandals from his feet, goes

imside and I sit down on the door sill. He is

interested in the books but despises the native

Script. This is the usual attitude of the

educated class towards the Korean Script.

The colporteur waxes eloquent as he explains

that it is the Korean Script and that it is beau-

tiful. Finally, he separates two books.

Genesis in Korean and Matthew in Chinese,

from the rest and asks what they are about.

He opens up Matthew and commences to read

the genealogy and is puzzled. He asks who
Mary was and is told that she was the mother

of Jesus. He then asks the meaning of ‘His

Name shall be called Jesus for He shall save

His people from their sins.’ This opens up

the way for an explanation of the way of sal-

vation which is given as simply as possible.

He nays for the two books and we leave, hav-

ing spent about half-an-hour with him. The

school-boys, about twelve in number, have

been interested listeners.

The next man of note is about fifty years of

ago. He is sitting on the threshing-floor in

front of his house. He has a pocket knife

with which he is cutting off ears of millet

from the straw. We sit down among the corn

and introduce ourselves. He is interested

that a foreigner should have came to his vil-

lage. He protests ignorance of letters al-

though he has noted the titles on the books.

We know that it is only an excuse. After a

long talk he decides to take a set of gospels.

There are a number of boys seated on the

sheaves of corn who are interested listeners
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but they are nonplussed when asked to buy a

book. The colporteur offers them a copy of

Genesis, and the man immediately asks what

book it is. He is told that it contains the story

of the creation and he decides to take it. He

places it with the set of gospels and offers ten

sen for the lot. In Korea every merchant

asks more for his wares than he expects to

get and our friend thinks that we are doing

the same. We explain that we take ‘no more

and no less’ and he willingly pays the fifteen

sen and thanks us for coming. At the next

house I find one of the colporteurs sitting in

the gateway eating peaches in the company of

a middle-aged farmer who has bought a set of

gospels. The farmer immediately goes into

the house and brings out some more peaches,

but as they are unripe I refrain from eating

any.

We go on to another hamlet and come upon

an elderly man sitting under the shade of a

big tree tying up tobacco leaves. He greets

us warmly and informs us that he has a ne-

phew who is a believer. We try to persuade

him to buy some books but he cannot get

away from the fact that he has a relative who

is a Christian and so we have to leave him. In

the centre of the village there is a house

rather larger and better than the rest. In an-

swer to our query, ‘Is the master home?’ a

well-dressed man of about forty comes out.

He is very cordial and I ask him if he is a

Chiistian. He replies that he used to be but

the things of the world have led him away.

He was a believer seven years and had been

made a deacon but he became a policeman and

finding that he could not be a believer and a

policeman at the same time he ceased to be a

believer. He informs us that he has the

whole Bible in his house and that he reads it

sometimes. After a little exhortation we leave

him and return to our quarters. What quar-

ters ! The fleas are hopping on the paper as

I write and the family cow, whose quarters

adjoin mine, is looking in at the door in a

friendly way.

After the evening meal we hold a meeting.

There in no church building so it is held in

the house where we are staying. The wea-

ther is warm so the men sit on the verandah.

A good number of unbelievers are present.

After the meeting one young man calls out to

his friend who is sitting opposite, ‘Believe in

Jesus and get your hair cut.’ The old Korean

style of wearing the hair is with a topknot.

Many cut off the topknot when they decide to

believe and so the cutting off of the topknot

is associated with being a Christian. Thus

closes a day that has been full of toil but in-

tensely interesting.”

The last night of the trip we have a unique

experience. We are staying in a large village

where there is a church and a Korean pastor

in charge. About three miles distant there is

a yanghan (high class) village. Up till a year

ago any preacher who visited it received noth-

ing but insults. However, things have chang-

ed. Early in the evening one of the Christians

went down and made arrangements for a

meeting. Mats were spread out on a thresh-

ing-floor, a platform erected and lights hung

up. After supper we go down and find nearly

all the people of the village gathered together,

about two hundred. For two hours they listen

attentively to singing and preaching and at the

end of the service about fifty gospels are sold.

The chief man of the village comes and invites

us to go to his house. It is after eleven

o’clock but he says we have to and so there is

nothing to do but to comply. We find that he

has prepared a feast for the eighteen visitors.

During the feast he tells me that he has a mind

to believe but it would be difficult for him to

give up worldly pleasures which he knows he

will have to do if he becomes a Christian. I

tell him that there are greater pleasures in

Christ but it is hard for him to believe that.

However, he promises to think it over care-

fully and decide. It is about 1. A. M. when
we arrive at our quarters, tired, but rejoicing

in the privilege of carrying the gospel mes-

sage to a people who are ready to receive it
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Revival in South Kyung Sang Province.

By F. J. L. Macrae.

The word you hear everywhere amongst the

people and among gatherings of missionaries

nowadays is “Revival”. It is an easy word to

say and so easy to converse about, but what a

tremendous thing does it mean !

It means nothing less than that God comes

down in power amongst His people. It means

the breath of the Spirit making the sweet

flowers in the hearts of men to live again. It

means God coming down and giving strength

to the weak, courage to the fearful, and

making into sharp swords for His warfare

those who once were useless
; it means making

those who were enslaved free
; yea, those who

were dead to be alive. All these are no small

thing we are sure and when we are asked “Is

the Revival coming to your district ?” we can

only say “Please God it may !”

But is anything happening with us? Yes,

we believe it is, we believe that the Spirit is

working in such a way as He has not done for

many a long year. The churches are stirred

as never before, people are talking about the

things of the Kingdom, others are preaching,

and they are preaching with a triumphant note

such as has been missing for a long time. We
can tell of many churches from which comes

the report that “There is- more interest than

ever before”. In many another we find some

who had backslidden years ago coming back

again—to our mind a very evident sign of the

Spirit’s power.

But these strange workings in the hearts of

men are not confined to the Church alone. The

non-Christians in many places are stirring too.

In a number of places the Church has been

helped even by those outside of it, and there

is continual evidence of a new friendliness.

The last time we visited a certain village the

little church building was crowded with young

fellows from the neighbourhood,—a quite re-

verent audience. It was but a year ago that

the evening service was interrupted as usual

by the derisive shouts of the same young men
outside the building and by an occasional stone

coming through the paper doors and windows.

There is a central town of a nearby district

in which the Church was established after

some 15 or 16 years of much work by different

people. This Church is still poor and weak and

has indeed but two ignorant men as leaders,

and therefore has never appealed to the better

educated people around, and yet the other

day at an evangelistic service the building was

crowded and there must have been 200 in the

courtyard outside.

But this is not the only evidence of a change.

For some years now there has been amongst

some in the South what might be called “an

anti-foreign feeling” but this seems to have

wholly subsided, and in place we find nearly

all turning to the foreigner for help, although

it must be known that he has come to preach

the Gospel. In one place where an evang-

elistic campaign was arranged when it was

learnt that the place of the foreigner had been

aken by a Korean some of the young men
went away saying that they came to learn from

the foreigner. While we deplore that people

should turn to any but the Master there is a

great responsibility laid upon us which brings

not only its own burden, but also brings its

own inspiration.

We find, too, that the people who are not

within the sphere of influence of any church

are more than ever reachable. The Korean

has always been friendly and courteous in a

way which has endeared him to us all. He has

listened patiently to preaching, and the Bible

Society can tell us a tale of his eagerness to

buy the Gospels, but it may not be an exag-

geration to say that he is more than ever

ready to buy books. We think also that a

knowledge of his own script is growing every-

where. The alphabet sheet has always been

gladly received but we find far fewer people
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who refuse to stop by the roadside and talk

for a little on the Gospel message.

Reports from the whole of the South Kyung
Sang Province tell of schools thronged with

boys and girls, until many have had to be

turned away. The numbers still seem to keep

up, and if the Christian community is any

sample of the community as a whole this desire

is still strong, and next year we shall have

even more asking for education. This in itself,

while it is no evidence of a spiritual Revival,

seems to us to be a most hopeful sign, and we
look for yet greater things to be done.

At present the Wind of the Spirit has not

manifested itself tempestuously, as it does at

times, still we believe that it is blowing quietly

from the heights of Heaven, for is there not a

“sound of a going in the tops of the trees ?"

Who of us can say that the movement should

come in this way or in that? But that the

manifestation should have been first seen in

the deepening of the spiritual life of the

Churches, seems to us a sure sign of the wise

guidance of our God, and we are glad and say

“It is the Lord’s doing, it is marvellous in our

eyes.”

Young Men and the Church Today.

By H. H. Underwood.

The problem of the young men has been a

pressing one in all ages of the Church. To-

day in Korea it is more accentuated by the state

of mind of the young men at the present time.

It is a difficult and rather futile task to at-

tempt to analyse their mental attitude, but we
must consider it for a moment. There is a

large body of young men who have had at

best a grammar school education which, poor

as it is, has placed them far above the aver-

age man in the field both in their own opinion

and in the other man’s. This education, in com-

mon with the entire educational system of the

country, enables them to answer the question

“What?” in a limited Reid but teaches them
nothing of “How?” or “Why?” and leaves them
with nothing that can act as a background in

their view on life.

With this as a mental base and with this

class as its main reliance for action, came the

Independence Movement and its sequels.

The natural result is that the young men
are in the same state of jumbled ideas, broken

down standards, and general mental confusion

in which, for more or less similar reasons, the

world as a whole finds itself. It seems to be

the generally conceded opinion of those best

able to judge that the young men of Korea are

at present in a really critical mental state. They

are confused by the turmoil in the world at

large, garbled echoes of which they hear in the

carefully tuned press. They realize or rather

do not realize, but dimly feel a personal and

national lack. Advertise anyone to give a

lecture on what 0. Henry calls “subjects” and

you will be swamped with crowds of eager

and attentive young men. An ordinary evan-

gelistic service, such as we are now holding

in most of our country churches, will bring

them.

But the question we are asking is how can

we hold them ?

Personally I do not believe that there is any

new and special way in which this can be

done. Certainly, elaborate camouflage of the

fact that it is a church will not attract men to

a church and the genuine movies, Vaudevilles

and circuses are for superior to a'^ y imita-

tion of them that the Church can give, but there

is nothing but the Church of Christ that can

give what men want of a religion, and if we
stick to our own specialty there can be no

competition of which we need be afraid.

What we are after is to give them a standard

toward which they can reach out and a mea-
sure by which they can estimate values in

their true light, and this can not be done by

debasing our own standard.
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On the other hand we must make the ser-

vice of the Church in both senses of the word

as attractive as possible or people will leave it

for the more showy attractions before they

realize its worth.

Doubtless this is all very trite and you may
think it triter before I finish, but the tested

and proved principles of long years are not

easily improved, though their application may
be varied.

(1) The first requirement is a leader, not a

lone worker but a leader who can and will

enlist the support of the Christian young men.

(2) These young men who are already in

the Church must be given something to do.

Preferably the charge of one of the evening

services. It is not attractive to the inquirer

to see that the young men already in the

Church have no place and that therefore the

probablities are that there will be no place

made for him in its main activities.

(3) It seems to me that the Church should

make special effort to give these men what

they want, i. e. answers to the questions that

are troubling them, and this can be done in

two ways: (1) by periodic sermons carefully

prepared with their point of view in mind

showing the place of Christ in their world and

Christ’s answers to the practical problems

which confront them. (2) I am much inclined

to believe that a well managed question box

would create a great interest in this class by

giving them a chance to ask and hear what

the Church has to say to them in answer. A
man who is even dimly anxious for a mental

house-cleaning will find that the religion of

Christ works, if you will but show him how
to get at if. But there must be a personal ap-

plication, a personal touch, if the man with a

personal need is to be interested.

For a country church where there is a group

of young men newly believing I have thought

that we might ask them to think out, discuss

among themselves, and tell us when we come

again what they think is the purpose for which

they are in the world, or, what idea they have

of God. This, not as a task set for admission to

the catechumenate but because these are things

about which we all wish to think and study.

Tell them that we speak and believe in “young-

saing" and that would like to know what
they think about it.

If there is opportunity the love of singing

can be utilized and a men’s and women’s Chmi-

yong-dai organized. This is not always pos-

sible but is much easier than it would be if we
called them choirs.

Get the leaders to make some place a village

center where young and old can gather. I

know one church where the sarang of one of

the deacons who keeps store is such a center.

He takes the daily paper and, after the others

gather, the pastor or some of the elders are

pretty sure to drop in and the conversation

often develops into a serious and profitable

discussion of religious subjects. This may be

a club, if you wish to call it so, but it is as an

adjunct of the church, not with the church

merely as the Sunday feature of the Club.

If I sum up these suggestions they will seem

even more trite than when stated at length

but truest and tritest of all is the inference

that after all it is the personal equation and

personal work by you and your pastor and

your Christian young men that does the most.

Briefly then:

(1) Enlist the Christian young men as a

nucleus around which the others may be

gathered.

(2) Give them something real to do, some-

thing in the adult services.

(3) Try to fill the demands of the young

men by answering their questions (a) Gener-

ally in your sermons (b) Specifically through

a question box.

(4) Give them something to think about,

giving it not as a task but because you want to

know what they think. Give it to them in

particular, set them a question to answer.

(5) Start chanyangdais, I cannot call them

choirs; in the country at least they will gladly

meet twice a week to sing.

(6) Try to have not a club, forum, commun-

ity center or anything so frilly but, pardon
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the word, just a “Christian Hang-out” where Many other specific suggestions might be

they may drop in for a chat. This so closely made but I feel sure that you must bring

connected with the church that every time Christ’s remedies to their problems set them

they go it associates them more and more something real to do and set them thinking, if

closely with the church. you would have any chance of holding them.

Su Kami’s First Christmas.
By Mrs.

In an ordinary poor Korean house, where

sunshine never enters and where dirt always

lingers the first scene of this sketch appears.

At first glance but two people can be seen

as they eat their dinner of rice. But what ap-

pears a bundle of rags in a corner becomes, on

closer scrutiny, a huddled child—so small, so

pinched and brown that she resembles a

weazened monkey. Her eyes turn greedily to-

wards the food, but none is offered her. In

all her little life of six years she has never

been given a table of food, nor has other than

cast off rags for clothing not known any of

the loving attentions which are every child’s

right. Now she must watch her chance and

furtively steal a bit of cold food or pick up

some piece of refuse. And well she knows
-the beating that will follow detection. Her
home—if such a place can be called a home—is

a low wine shop, and the man and woman who
keep it are rough bravders with no pity or

liking for the little waif who has no other

shelter. Only an ignorant coolie, who works

there, ever shows any .'spark of human feeling

and often puts left over food in her way.

Diseased and loathesome from starvation and

exposure she is not allowed to sleep in the

warm room with the family, but huddles all

night in a corner of a dark and terribly cold

out-building.

This is six weeks before Christmas. The

coolie tell the story to a Christian woman who
has done much in service for little outcasts.

She tells it to a missionary lady who has

a small gift of money from a primary

school class in America. As a result little

Sunami is taken to the home of this woman,

who clothes, washes, feeds and lovts her. A

H. M. Bruen.

Christian Korean doctor gives treatment and

medicine freely and soon what a change there

is. At first she instinctively grabs at her food

and steals it when the good woman is not look-

ing. She watches her keenly and furtively,

and shies away from expected blows. But

very soon her childish nature responds to the

first kind treatment she has ever known and

she proves to be a bright and lovable child.

What pride in her new clothes, and how care-

fully she repeats the polite phrases taught her

and how hard she tries to recite the Bible

verses set for her. At the Christmas ex-

ercises in one of the churches she recites

John 3 : 16, 17, ending with a tiny sermonette.

Her foster mother is delighted— the child

calls her ‘mother’ and follows her everywhere.

On Sunday she will say, ‘Mother come—it is

time to go to church.’ ‘No,’ the woman re-

plies, ‘it is too cold for you to go today.’ 'No,

no, please let me go with you’ the child urges.

She is too weak to walk so far so she must

be carried part of the way.

And now the last scene. A night of sudden

illness—the result of those years of neglect.

She calls through the night ‘Mother’ and

when the woman by her side reaches and

takes her hand and answers, the child replies

by saying the words of John 3 : 16. In the

morning she sleeps and in that sleep God takes

her. The pinched features soften, and death

places a semblance of childish innocence and

beauty there.

There are many such children throughout

Korea. Some can be saved and others by

your gifts can be given, like little Sunami, a

few weeks of happinesss and cheer and know-

ledge of God’s love.
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rhe Beggar Boys’ Industrial School

of the Salvation Army, Seoul.

In presenting the first report of the work
amongst boys taken off the streets of Seoul

—

and now being comfortably clothed, fed and

taught by the Salvation Army, it is thought

that a few particulars of how the work came
to be undertaken, and the experience gained in

doing it would prove interesting. Staff-Cap-

tain Hill, who, after’ a furlough in England,

is again responsible for the oversight of the

Home, has supplied the following information.

“The generosity of a Japanese gentleman

allowed us to make an effort to take some of

the beggar boys, who were admittedly a dis-

grace to the town, off the streets and give

them shelter during the most severe of the

winter months of last year. Accordingly, acting

under the instructions of Headquarters, and

accompanied by two of my Korean comrades,

I went out at midnight to try and find some

of the worst cases. Not knowing their haunts

we experienced some difficulty at first, but

eventually succeeded in finding two or three

boys whom we induced to accompany us.

Through them we speedily discovered the

whereabouts of many others. What strange

places they were, and what sights we saw!

In England one hears of happenings “While

London sleeps” but this was “While Seoul was

sleeping.” Could we have taken our friends

with us their hearts would have bled as ours

did as we gazed upon these little boys, most

of them not yet in their teens. Some were

sleeping in small holes with old rice bags

thrown over them. Others in dustbins : from

one of these we pulled out four little fellows,

the last of whom had already passed into the

Great Unknown, having been frozen to death;

while the others would probably have shared

the same fate had we not found them just in

time. We took the little lifeless body and

gave it a decent burial. Then we were taken

to holes in the ground; the Fish and Provision

Markets; and from all these places pulled out

these little pieces of humanity. That night we

were successful in rescuing 22 boys.

Needless to say the boys were in a very

horrible and verminous condition ; nearly all

of them covered with itch or other skin dis-

eases. We took them to a large room that

previously had been prepared, where we had

a good fire and a hot meal ready for them, as

before admitting them to a Home they needed

to be thoroughly cleansed. We first cut off

their long hair, then stripped them of their

filthy, untouchable garments—which we con-

signed to the flames—and finally gave them a

good hot bath. Later, when dressed in clean

clothing which we had procured for them,

they sat for a few minutes round the fire be-

fore going to sleep and we were amused to

discover that the transformation in their ap-

pearance had been so great that, although

they had lived together, played together, and

stolen together, they could not now recognise

one another.

In a few days we learnt that in addition to

being beggars these boys were professional

theives, having been taught how to take things

without detection by men who apparently

lived on the proceeds of their depredations.

They very soon began to make startling re-

velations. They knew where the cash box

was kept in almost every shop ;
on the day

that one boy came to us he had extracted 10

yen from a till and in return his employer

had given him a single meal. Other boys

confessed to having broken into shops and

stolen wearing apparel and eatables, especially

the latter.

For several weeks after receiving them we

had the greatest difficulty in preventing their

old employers from kidnapping them again.

They came to the Home with rope ladders at

at night, or bamboos, and endeavoured to get
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in touch with and frighten the lads back to

them again. One terrified little fellow did

indeed jump from a top storey window into the

compound and went back. When, however

a few days later we found him and again

brought him to the Home he assured us that

it was merely because of the threats of the old

master that he had gone. Sometimes, how-

ever, the wandering spirit, or the old love of

adventure and stealing would tempt one of

them back to the old life. On one occasion,

finding a boy was missing, we went in search

and eventually found him. He was in posses-

sion of a quantity of candy which, placed in a

bag, made a parcel almost as big as himself.

Their life stories were not only interesting

:

they were appalling
;
so that when the cold

weather disappeared we felt that we could not

possibly allow the boys to return to their old

lives of crime and want. The work must be

made permanent ! To send them away was
unthinkable. Friends rallied round to help

and the work has gone forward.

The boys receive a course of education ac-

cording to the Government curriculum for

children of their class, while such industries as

shoe-making, rope and rice-bag making are

alo taught. To these we propose to add

farming, gardening and, we hope, silk culture.

Since commencing we have received into

the home altogether 55 boys. Of this number
4 have died ;

5 have left and gone to friends, 1

has been placed in a situation, and 45 are still

with us. This is really 12 boys more than we
originally intended to keep, and consequent-

ly we find ourselves towards the end of

our financial year some ¥2,000. overspent.

At present the boys are located in our Men’s

Training Institution, but we propose to either

rent or build a suitable Korean house where

even a large number may be accommodated.

We already possess land in a suitable locality

if friends will subscribe for the erection of the

Home. We shall need ¥15,000 for this and a

further ¥6,000 for the expenses of keeping 50

boys for the coming year at the rate of 10 yen

per month.”

The question may very properly be asked

whether the Salvation Army is the most suit-

able body to be entrusted by the public wnth
this effort. A satisfactory answer is that all

over the world The Army has been successful-

ly doing this kind of work for many years past

until its officers are now regarded as experts.

The Governments of Australia and New
Zealand hand over their juvenile offenders to

the care of the Salvation Army, who locate

them on farms and train them to lives of

honesty, industry and thrift. The Govern-
ment of Ceylon some few years ago—appalled

by the beggar nuisance in the beautiful city of

Colombo—built a large home where they

might be located and handed the whole in-

stitution over to the Salvation Army, paying

the entire cost from public funds.

In India, where in some cases whole tribes

belong to a criminal community and have long

been the despair of the Government, the Salva-

tion Army has been asked to undertake the

problem of their reformation. It is therefore

not as novices that their workers in Korea
have entered upon similar work. Under the

blessing of God most encouraging results have
been obtained of which further particulars will

be gladly supplied by Commissioner W. Stevens

of Seoul, the present Territorial Commander.
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Adventures in the Lace Making Industry. (No. 3.)

By Mrs. M. L. Swinehart.

The two little Korean girls who went to

China with me last winter were put in the lace

making establishment of McMullen & Co. of

Chefoo, and remained there until last April.

While in Chefoo they ate the food of the

Chinese girls, and lived in Chinese style very

happily. Eleven hours a day were given to

the industrial work, and to study. Though
unable to speak the language of the country

they made themselves understood by means
of the written character of the Chinese, which

is also the classic language of Korea.

From the first they demonstrated their

ability to make torchon laces, and within a

short time the product turned out by these

children was equal in every way to that made
by the Chinese girls. They were taught a

dozen or more of the most popular patterns,

and also learned the art of pricking patterns

for themselves.

In April through the courtesy of Rev. G. S.

McCune of Syenchun these girls were chaper-

oned to Antung, then were sent to Seoul,

and from there to Kwangju. The imaginative

missionary who traveled with them upon the

trip to Chefoo remained at home, so the

events of this little journey are unchronicled.

When the little “blackbirds” arrived in

Kwangju they were in the pink of physical

condition, and it was evident that God had

protected them and had approved of the ven-

ture in every way. Their sojourn in a foreign

country had been a great success. They

brought back to Kv^^angju with them two lace

boards, and with these as patterns we have

had twenty others constructed, and twenty

school girls are now busily engaged in learn-

ing the art of lace making. The Torchon

School is well started, and the industrial direct-

or feels that at last her dream of a real trade

for the Korean girl is about to come true.

Every girl who leaves the Kwangju school

carries with her the knowledge of a craft

whereby she can earn a decent living, know-

ledge of a craft Vvdiereby she can earn a de-

cent living
;
and should misfortune, want, or

abject poverty ever overtake her she need

never despair, for with Gcd-given health

by the work of her hands she can suplift

port herself. No one can estim.ate the up-

that this will be in the life of the Korean

woman.

It is our plan to give every girl who shows

any skill whatever a lace board, spindles and

thread to take with her to her distant village

when she will be encouraged to spread this art

among the untaught girls of her village.

Perhaps in the years to come we may have

thousands of little industrial schools in thou-

sands of villages where the girls can be taught

at least reading, w’riting and arithmetic, and

the Bible. Already we have requests for

teachers of this art from several schools in

Korea, and the Korean friends who are living

in America are asking if they may help us in

the marketing of this product in that country.

It is our aim to encourage the designing of

original patterns, and perhaps in the near fu-

ture we may have a distinctive Korean lace.

Oh, industrial workers take heart. Our goal

is in sight, within a few years the work from

our schools will be offered for sale in Marshall

Field’s and Wanamaker’s, perhaps. And, oh

joy, we may be able to design a lace that will

prove such a fad in America that it will be

flaunted upon filmy skirts from the verandahs

of California to the coast resorts of Maine,

and from the summer camps of Oregon to the

opulent hotels of Palm Beach. At least we

can hope from the Casino of Sorai to the Tab-

ernacle of Wonsan !

“Made in Korea” is our motto. “Forgetting

those things which are behind, and reaching

forth unto those things which are before,” our

text.
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The Story of How the Women of Koo-rung

Village Came into the New Life.

There was a great turning toward Christian-

ity in the Tong-chun county; many were long-

ing to have the Gospel message preached to

them. While the Presiding Elder and a band

of Korean preachers were holding tent meet-

ings in a near-by port they received a message
from a Christian school teacher who, with his

wife, had been teaching in a non-Christian

School and witnessing for Christ in a heathen

village called Koo-rung. The message came
in the form of a request from the young men
of the village to bring the tent and have evan-

gelistic meetings among them, for their hearts

were open to Christianity and they wanted to

know the way. In other words it was a

Macedonian cry “Come over and help us.”

Rejoicing that God had opened another

door the Preaching Band made their way to

the village and for a number of days proclaim-

ed Jesus Christ as the only hope of Salvation.

On hearing the Gospel message about sixty

young men and boys decided to believe on

Jesus and soon raised a good collection to

build a new church with a tile roof, this being

the kind which only the wealthier class can

afford but which all covet.

Some days had passed; the young men were

trying to live Christian lives and had met

faithfully for worship, yet not one woman
had ventured to enter the school-house which

was used as a temporary place of meeting.

In order to give the women a chance a

party of four women, consisting of a lady mis-

sionary whom they called Puin, two regular

Bible-women, and one volunteer worker,

trudged through the mud one rainy Monday

and entered this beautiful little village just as

the smoke was beginning to rise above the

thatched roofs, that being the sign that the

women were cooking their evening meals.

Some-one kindly led the women to the home

where they had prepared a room for the Pain.

It was called the medicine house because the

grandfather is an old-time Korean doctor

who applies the needles and prescribes not

only herbs for medicine, but dog-meat, deef-

horn, gravel, or anything else just as alarming

if he sees the case demands it. On reaching

the home a goodly number of men and boys

had gathered in front. They were strangers

to the women, and not a woman of the house

or village was in view. Who should make
the first move was the question each party re-

volved in their minds as the visitors approach-

ed. Almost simultaneously the Puin and

a young Christian, whose name was Mr. Kim
Sang Pil, stepped foward to begin the greet-

ings. He asked about the service that night

and the missionary told him she and the Bible

women had come to try to lead the women,
and they wanted a service for women only, as

the mode of teaching the women was so

simple compared with what the men were ac-

customed to it would not be any pleasure for

the men to be present.

As the women did not make their appear-

ance to either give or receive greetings the

group of women workers did not stand off

feeling slighted, but went at once in search of

the women whom they longed to make their

sisters in Christ. Of course the first place to

look in was the ground kitchen and there they

were preparing the evening rice. Even when

all the advances at introduction were made by

the visitors the hostesses seemed both ern-

barassed and indifferent. Could it be they

did not care? The problem before the would-

be messengers was not an easy one. Just

how should they begin to win the love of

these women in order to gain them for Christ,

was the question in their hearts.

Going back to Mr. Kim Sang Pil they asked

where he lived and inquired concerning his

wife. Being very polite and also anxious for

his wife to learn about Jesus he led the way
to his cottage at the extreme end of the vil-
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lage. On arriving at tha door they found' his

wife seated on the floor winding thread, pre-

paratory to weaving, and the oldest son about

four years old had deposited his rompers in

some other place rather than on his body, feel-

ing this article of clothing an unnecessary en-

cumbrance to the freedom of his movements.
Mrs. Kim Sang Pil hardly knew whether to

sit or rise, but her husband hurried into the

room and began to gather up the scattered

articles and And a space for the women to sit

down. By the time all this was over his wife

was beginning to feel a little at home in the

presence of the strangers. After earnestly

entreating her to begin the new life with her

husband she gave her consent and promised

to come out to service that night. They bow-

ed with their faces in their hands on the floor

and thanked God for His goodness in bringing

another dear woman into His fold. She had

stayed out of the fold of safety so long be-

cause she had not really known before that

Christ had died for her.

Soon it began to get dark, the time for ser-

vice where watches are unknown or unused,

as in this village. The four Bible-women be-

gan the task of getting the village women out

to the school-house. The missionary was

drawing near the place of meeting in company

with one dear widow when suddenly the wo-

man refused to go any farther, giving as her

reason that she would have to know there

were no men in the building before she pro-

ceeded to enter. Realizing the situation, for

she had lived in Korea long enough and had

probed into the hearts of women close enough

to know something of their fears and hopes,

the missionary went ahead and by not only

earnest but forceful entreaty succeed in pre-

vailing upon the crowd of men and boys

standing o'utside the doors and windows to

make what might be called their disappearance.

This proved to be only temporary for by the

time the missionary had retraced her steps,

found the women still waiting at a respectable

distance, conducted them to the building and

with the help of the Bible-women seated them

upon the little wooden desks (the first time

they had ever tried them) and begun her mes-

sage on “The Creation, the Fall, and the Need
of a Savior” the reappearance of the outside

assembly was announced not only by the

sound of voices but by the faces peering

through the doors and windows. The women
showed their uneasiness and self-consciousness

but by using all her strength and with the

help of charts the missionary managed to get

the attention of the women turned from the

men to the Word of God. That night there

were six who took their stand for Christ. It

was a glorious meeting. The Koo-rung village

women had taken their first steps toward
entering the New Life.

Mrs. Kim Sang Pil was there, so was Mr.

Kim Sang Pil but he stayed outside. The
mother brought the small baby on her back

while the father brought the oldest boy on his

back, taking the precaution before leaving

home to draw the rompers from their depos-

itory and put them on the boy. As the mis-

sionary talked Mrs. Kim Sang Pil’s face light-

ened up and the foreign teacher had dreams

of a happy Christian home with husband and

wife united in heart and purpose. The next

day this couple destroyed the devil-worship im-

plements and crowned Jesus as King of their

lives and home. The wife of Mr. Kim Sang

Pil’s younger brother, Mrs. Kim Kwang Pil also

burnt the remains of the fetish still clinging

to the roof in her house.

On Wednesday night at the prayer service

the women workers had the happy, but not

easy task, of getting the women to assemble

in an adjoining room of the school to have

service with the men. After forceful persua-

sion some were led in and seated—which

means not only directed to a seat but really

helped to sit down. The Puin heard unusual

sounds outside the door and hastened to what

—she did not know. It proved to be due to

the help of a young man in getting his wife

and mother into the building after he had suc-

ceeded in bringing them as far as the door.

At the prayer service on Wednesday night
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the victory was won and the door opened for

the women henceforth to meet at the same

time with the men, though not in the same

room. Although by Sunday the party had

travelled to another village to the rescue and

help of other women, they had news later

that on Sunday as many as twenty women and

girls assembled for worship.

The little widow in the medicine house

proved to be a true diamond in the rough,

already knowing how to read she began to

grasp the truth readily. In two days she was

a new woman leading a new life. The last

morning of her stay just after daybreak while

the missionary was kneeling by the side of her

cot she heard the door oeen softly and knew
someone came in and sat dowm. Before the

season of intercession had been finished a

woman called from outside and sounds of some

one departing from the room were heard.

Later in the day as the Puin sat on the floor

with the little widow instructing her more
thoroughly in the way of salvation the ex-

planation of the events of the morning came

forth uncalled for. The widow opened up her

heart and confessed that she did not know

just all a Christian should do, so came into the

missionary’s room that morning to w’atch her

and learn how to do the Jesus Doctrine. She

had a real desire to go all the way with Christ.

After giving her all the light and help they

could the “Preaching Women’’ said their fare-

wells and in that short time their hearts had

become so knit in love with these women who
had been so distant at first that the tears

almost came to their eyes as they clasped

hands and said good-bye. It is now becom-

ing a favorite expression to say one has fast

become acquainted and learned to love as

readily and fervently as the women in Koo-

rung village, who entered the New Life, as re-

cently as June, 1920.

“Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a

new creature: old things are passed away; be-

hold, all things are become new.’’ II Cor. 5:17.

A Trip to an Extension Sunday School.

By Mrs. R. K. Smith.

For three months last spring and three Sun-

days this fall the hospital evangelist, the Bible

woman and I have been going out across the

river to a Sunday School of unbelievers. To-

day was one of those quiet days with the sun

taking a nap and the skies brooding over old

mother earth, comforting her for the sum-

mer’s fierce sun and devastating floods and

giving her respite from her growing pains.

From the time I left the group of house nestl-

ing at the foot of our hill until I reached Su-

hari, not a foot of the soil but had been under

water once or twice during the summer.

River-going boats had even sailed up the

auto road. But if sand is not washed over the

fields and the dikes are left intact, the floods

do little permanent damage as the w'aters

recede rapidly.

Buckwheat is in bloom now, a heavy, sticky

fragrance. Rice-heads are heavy wuth grain,

millet and cane-heads are Ailing out ; cabbage

and turnips cover the fields with a carpet of

green, all nature returning a hundred-fold for

the effort put upon it. But the sounds ap-

pealed to me more than the sights.

As I went through the village sounds of

mourning came from a house close beside the

little street which leads out into the open

country, so the "aigos” of the sorrowing

mingled with the “halloes’’ as of the watchers

at the grain-fields ; deep, full-throated from

the fields where men were waving their long

sticks, and shrill cries from the kiddies. The

double line of twittering sparrows pertly

chirped defiance at man and boy and flapping

scare-crow. Even the tin can guard (cans with

something suspended inside to make a clatter

when the main string is pulled by a lazy
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watcher in his little booth) fails to keep the

birds from their breakfast. A stirring in the

grass at my feet means a snake gliding away
as my feet pad, pad a warning and splash !

splash ! go the frogs into the ditch below. Then
out on the main road—but no need to describe

the sounds of an out-of-date, made over Ford
driven on a public line over rocky, gullied

roads by an oriental youth who up to a few
years ago had never seen a machine of any
kind !

Then the singing of the river as it flows

over the sand and through the piles—all that

is left of a bridge, and the swish and splash of

the water as the ferry is poled across. Most
of the passengers crunched across the sand

to the auto, leaving one lone woman going my
way. The flapping of magpies’ wings, as two
of them called a greeting to us before sailing

away over the hills, was the last sound I noticed

before starting a conversation. “You have

children?” “Yes, two sons.” “No daughters?”
“0 yes, I have one.” Koreans don’t think of a

girl as a part of the family. She soon marries

and goes to her new home and she doesn’t

amount to much anyway. Leaving her on the

main road just as an auto chugged past up

the hill, I was grateful for the silence as I slip-

ped through tail cane-fields gently stirred at

times by a breeze. The village of Suhari was

unusually quiet so it seemed a sacrilege to

take out my little call bell and ting-a-ling it to

gather up the children like the Pied Piper of

old. No such scruples influenced the small boy

who relieved me of it and he ding-donged his

way ahead with such energy that even the

dogs came out to inquire our mission.

Soon the queerest sounds came from the

courtyard where we meet. You wouldn’t

know the words “Nal sarang hasim” neither

would you recognize the tune as “Jesus loves

me” but my, how proud those boys were of

their success ! Soon the two helpers came

and the lesson was in full swing, and there

were so many kinds of noises that I lost all

discernment of individual ones until I tried to

sing “Peace be still” as a solo. The words

didn’t tumbled otf my tongue fast enough and

I couldn’t someway get the waves in the tune

settled dov/n in their right places, so I quit

with one verse. No Korean, even a heathen

in a Sunday School, would be impolite enough

to as much as hint at the applicability of the

title to my crude efforts, but I did it for myself,,

swinging into a tune I really knew which

fitted the lesson almost as well, “Jesus calls

us o’er the tumult.”

It started to rain just then, but I was under

a mulberry tree and despite the scurry for

shelter I sang through the four verses. The

boys hugged the building for further study

and the women and girls went in on the en-

closed porch to learn John 3 : 16 and some
songs. They were so shy we scarcely got a

whisper out of them even though there were

forty of them.

There is a very marked improvement in the

youngsters, they are just about as quiet and

reverent as a bunch of American lads would

be and they can’t think of many more divert-

ing tricks. Today a boy yanked a nice long

hair out of a head in front of him and there

wasn’t much commotion. I have had to sepa-

rate two boys with bleeding noses for little

more cause. We have had irate parents come

seaching for offspring following the foreign

devil but there is none of that now. Instead

parents urge the kiddies to answer up and

repeat verses and they yank out any overly

obstreperous ones, and loudly lecture them on

how to be nice and quiet and mannerly.

Three months show results worth while. In-

stead of the hundred or more coming for a

sight-see and scrambling for the post card re-

wards, we have seventy-five or eighty really

caring more for what they get inside of their

little heads than for the card they sometimes

get in their hands. They bow in prayer,

know a few verses of a song, a verse or two

of the Bible, a few stories and can tell who God

and Jesus are. Pray that their hearts may be

touched and that they may know Him in His

fulness.
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The New Wife a New Woman.
By R. a. Winn.

They came up to our house together one

afternoon, this bride and groom. He had had

considerable education and was a school teacher

in a church school. She was a graduate of one

our Mission Academies and was giving her

services free of charge teaching the handful

of girls in the little church since she had come
to his home a few months previous. I directed

her to the parlor to visit with my wife while

he and I talked over some business with other

Koreans in my study.

Our business finished, I led the way to the

parlor to visit with the two ladies, wondering

how much embarassed he would be. But after

the proper introductions we four sat down and

talked together as freely as four Westerners

would have done. He did not sit on the edge

of his chair and flush with embarssment nor

did she turn her head and barely answer my
questions as the great majority of the Korean

country women do who follow the old custom.

When the young man addressed her he did

not say "yabo” (look here) as do the older

generation many of whom I have found

did not know their wives’ names even though

they had a name (and many of them did not

until lately.) He did not use “low talk” to her

as the most of the older generation of hus-

bands do, since they “consider their wives in

the same class as their pocket books or other

chattels” (to quote a Korean’s words to me);

but he addressed her as “tangsin,” the high-

est form for “you,” and used the politest terms

of speech. But this was not the greatest

wonder. When he said “Let us be going out

home” she replied “Why so? Let us stay in

town over Sunday.” “But I must go out on

account of my Sunday School work” said he.

“Very well, then you go but I intend to stay

here over Sunday” she replied, not in the least

impolitely but in the same spirit of equality and

good will as an American wife who knows she

has an equal voice with her husband in their

mutual interests. Here, indeed, was a “NEW
woman” of the right sort! One w^ho is edu-

cated enough to have a mind of her own
and to take her place on an equal plane with

her husband and not simply as his servant to

obey his beck and call in the old fashion.

Finally the two rose to go and the girl said

“Oh, I don’t want to go a bit—this has been

such a treat to come up here and visit with

you missionaries in a home like this. It re-

minds me of old school days when we had

such times in the teachers’ homes.” This was
not the same as many of the poor old grand-

mothers say in a dazed and overawed manner
after their first sightsee of a foreigner’s house:

“Can Heaven be any better than this?” but it

showed a development of mind and soul that

is able to appreciate the comforts of our West-
ern homes and to estimate the value of spirit-

ual culture, as compared with the rice pot that

fills the stomach only.

We followed them to the gate, bade them

“Go in peace” and then stood watching them

go down the road together: not with him strut-

ting ahead after the usual custom (since the

husband is the master and the wife is a ser-

vant) not hand in hand or arm in arm (as that

would be too extreme a departure from the

past); but just side by side chatting together

in good comradeship as Westerners would do.

And the glad tears filled our eyes as we
thought of the meaning of all we had seen

and heard that day. Christian education had

thrown off the shackles of ignorance, embar-

assment and slavish customs; it had raised

womanhood to equality with manhood and

constrained the latter to appreciate and honor

the former; it had resulted in this real marri-

age of two kindred minds “whom God had

joined” (not bargaining parents without con-

sent of the two parties); it had founded a

Christian home on the basis of love.
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Schedule of Meetings of Interdenominational Bodies, 1921.

(To be a permanent schedule in the future.)

1. The following schedule for the usual meetings to be held in the autumn has been

drawn up by order of the Federal Council, and it is hoped to make it a permanent one. Wil^

those who are interested please note if there are any inconvenient arrangements made and

send early notice of change to Dr. Hardie ?

Name of Body.

General Assembly, Presbyterian

Korean Federal Council

Presbyterian Council ... ...

Methodist Council
Federal Council of Missions . . .

C. L. S. Trustees
C. L. S. Annual Meeting
Bible Committee
Severance Medical College Board
Chosen Christian College Board
Foreio-n School Association . . .

Permanent Date.

2nd Sunday of Sept.
Following Friday
Following Friday
Third Saturday of Sept.

3rd Sunday of Sept.

(Committees on the 19th.

Following Tuesday
Following Wednesday
Following Friday
Same Friday

)

1921 Date.

11-15, PyengYang.
16th, Pyeng Yang.
16th, Pveng Yang.
17th, Seoul. (?)

18-22. Seoul,
(opens 19th, 8 p. m.)

Sept. 20th, 8 p. m.
21st, 4. p. m.
23rd, 9. a. m.
23rd, 2 p. m.

„ 8 p. m.
22nd, 4 p. m.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept
Sept.

Sept. (?)

(?)

Sept.During Federal Council

2. At the last session of the Federal Council the Executive Committee of that body

was “empowered to arrange a schedule of such Boards and Committees as desire to have their

semi-annual meetings during a given week in the spring.”

Will those who are responsible for the calling of such meetings please send requests

for a place in such a schedule to Dr. R. A. Hardie, Sajik Kol, Seoul, some time in February, in

order that he may arrange the schedule and have due notice sent out to all the members of

the various committees that are called to meet. If this is done promptly it will save much con-

flict of meetings, and will tend to secure a better attendance. The C. L. S. Trustees’ Semi-

Annual Meeting is fixed for Tuesday, March 22nd at 9:30 A. M.

Notes and Personals.

Returned from furlough.

Northern Presbyterian Mission.

Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Fletcher and family to Taiku.

Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Hoffman and family to

Kwangju.

Southern Presbyterian Mission.

Miss M. L. Dodson to Kwangju.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Parker and children to

PyengYang.

Left for United States.

Northern Presbyterian Mission.

Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Kagin and child.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Reiner and children.

Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Holdcroft.

Northern Methodist Mission.

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Grove and children.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Hirst of the Severance

Hospital, Seoul, have both been very ill but as

we go to press they are both improving.

A missionary from Korea sent a request to

Dr. Samuel D. Price of the World’s Sunday
School Association for a bridal veil to be
loaned to Korean brides who desire to be
married with a veil. The veil has been sec-

ured, but the name of the missionary who re-

quested it has been mislaid. By writing to

Dr. Price at the World’s Office, Metropolitan

Tower, New York, the proper party can get

the veil.

We are pleased to note that the territorial

leader of the Salvation Army in Korea has

been promoted to the rank of Lieut.-Commis-
sioner. Commissioner and Mrs. Stevens were
welcomed to this country only a few months
ago after no less than thirty-four years’ service

in India.

Congratulations to the Rev. J. V. Lacy and
Miss Mary Appenzeller, both of the M. E. Mis-

sion, whose wedding took place in Seoul on
Dec. 28th.



THE HAN-IE BANK, ET30
Established 1906.

Capital

Capital Paid up

Reserve Fund

Yen 2,000,000

Yen 1,625,000

Yen 435,000

HEAD OFFICE Chong-no, Seoul.

Branches : Kangkyung, Namdaimun, Tongmak, Tongdaimun,

Surdaimun, Kwan-Kwan-dong.

General Banking and Exchange business transacted.

Interest allowed on Current Accounts.

Advantageous terms arranged for Fixed Deposits.

Foreign Clients receive special attention.

T. S. Min, President. Y. C. Kim, Manager.

Telephone 1895, 643. Postal Transfer No. 558.

AMERICAN STANDARD BIBLES
REVISED VERSION

in various Editions and Bindings

Printed on fine White Paper or the celebrated India .Paper and

bound in French Morocco, Egyptian Seal or Sealskin.

Text and Maps only. Ruby type ¥ 6.50 ; 9.00; 12.00

do. do. Minion type ... ¥ 4.CO; 5.50; 7.50; 10.00

References, .self-pronouncing. Minion type ... ¥ 5.00 ; 6.00 ; 7.50

do. 12 maps. Bourgeois type .... ¥ 9.50 ; 10.50 ; 12.00

do. do. Long Primer type ¥ 9.50

Concordance, self-pronouncing. Minion type. India paper . . ¥ 12.00

do. do. Bourgeois type ... ¥ 17.50; 26.00

Teacher’s edition. Concordance, Bible dictionary,

self-pronouncing, reference. Maps. Minion type ... ¥ 20.00

Teacher’s edition. Concordance, Bible dictionary,

self-pronouncing, reference. Bourgeois type . ¥ 13.00; 26.00; 30.00

New Testaments (Standard Revised) . . .
'

. . ¥ 2.30; 3.00

Christian Literature Society, of Korea.

%



Ilappp i^etu gear's; (greetings! ^

The Textile Department of the Songdo Higher Common School

extends a hearty New Year’s Greeting to its many customers and
friends in Korea.

We trust that the New Year will bring you a full measure of

• happiness, prosperity and usefulness.

, We appreciate your splendid cooperation in an enterprise that is
^

working for the education of the young manhood of Korea.

Our continued success depends on your good will and patronage.

textile department, ^ongito Retool,
• i

Ihos. J. Carter, Mgr. ^ongbo, i^orca.



THE FAMOUS “JJ” FOLDING ORGAN.

Over 400 of these unsurpassed little instruments

supplied to the American Y. M. C. A. in Frafice.

; • • •

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG AND

GOLD PRICE LIST.?

• • • •

EDWARD EVANS & SONS, LTD.

30 North Szechuen Road,

SHANGHAI, CHINA.

1

illrsf. iJafeamura. b. ©.
e. H. TOM

HIGH CLASS TAILOR

GRADUATE OF PEBB. DEBTAE COLLEGE and

GENERAL OUTFITTER

DENTAL WORK 2 CHOME, IIASEGAWA CHO, SEOUL

(Close to the Chosen Hotel)

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION Frock Coats,

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED Lounge suits,

Clerical Suits,

Uniforms,

Meiji-machi, Seoul. Overcoats,

Dress Suits,

(Close to R. C. Cathedral) Morning Coats,

Juvenile Suits.

We have a large and growing connection.

CHARGES MODERATE. Our English-speaking cutter will be glad

to wait upon you at your home.
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K. KONDO& CO.,

COAL MERCHANTS,
SEOUL.

Special Agents for South Manchurian

Railway Company Coal Sales Dep*t

Forwarding Agents for Goods

by Land and Sea.

Mining Supplies a Specialty

Special Terms to Missionaries.

1 CHOME, NISHU-DORI, SEOUL.

Telephone No. 835.

(OPPOSITE STANDARD OIL COMPANY)

,

tfje

^eoul Hestaurant

(ifeatusbi i&atsfia ilciio ^tofeu=iJo)

Hasegawa-cho, 111, The Seoul Public Hall,

Telephone 226.

Dinners and Banquets in good style.

Foreign Cusine.

Best Foreign Menu in town.

Hours :— 8 a. m. to 9 p m!

PRICES

Breakfast 60 sen.

Lunch 80 sen.

Dinner 1.00 yen.

e-
ASK FOR

“T. K.”

GRANULATED SUGAR
ONLY and take no others

Lfi-

HOLME, RINGER & CO., FUSAN.

Import Department

Agenls.

Telegram “Ringer^’ Fusan, Phone Nos. 545, 309.

Code in use;, A- B. C. 5th Edition

Single order not under one case of 180 lbs.

MUR AKI 3HOHO
THE MURAKI WATCH COMPANY

SEOUL BRANCH
2 Chome, Honmachi, facing Kameya's Stars.

Manufacturers of

Watches, Clocks, Spectacles, Rings

AND Precious Stones.

Repairs executed with care and despatch.

A large assortment of

ELGIN, WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES.
Tl-l.EPHONE 471

©



CO.,

trade MARK

BY SPECIAL WARRANT PURVEYORS
TO

THE IMPERIAL HOUSEHOLD.
HONMACHI, 1 CHOME, SEOUL

TELEPHONE • p. o. TRANSFER ACCOUNT
Nos. 212, 1722 Keijo No. 44.

DEALERS
in Preserved Provisions, Glass-ware, Crockery-ware, Table Cutlery, Soap,

Perfumery, Candies, and other Sundry Articles.

Any orders from the country will he treated with specially prompt attention.

HEAD OFFICE

:

Yokohama.

OTHER BRANCHES

:

Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe, Moji, Nagoya, Kyoto, Kanazawq, Fokoka.

GINKO,
Formerly The First National Bank of Japan.)

ESTABLISHED 1873.

• • • • •

HEADOFFICE TOKYO. Y. SASAKI. President.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED

CAPITAL, PAID UP ....

RESERVE FUND
DEPOSITS, OVER

SEOUL BRANCH :
—Honmachi, Nichome, Seoul. I

Deposit Accounts received either subject to cheque or on time. Interest al- ,

lowed on Deposits. Foreign Exchange bought and sold. . Letters of Credit issued.

Cable Transfers effected. Every other description of Banking Business transacted.

Telephone Nos. 11, 611, 2317 & 2885. R- Takemura, Manager.

¥ 22
,
700,000

„ 20
,
550,000

„ 16
,200,000

,. 350
,
000,000

L.T’»



THE CHOSEN SHOGYO GINKO Ltd.

ESTABLISHED 1899

Capital '

. Yen 2,000,000

Reserve Fund Yen 435,000

Government Interest . . . Yen 355,000

HEAD OFFICE, SEOUL
{Telephone No. 6007)

BRANCH OFFICES:

Seoul, Chemulpo, Kunsan, Pungtak, Yichun.

CHYO CHIN TAI President

T. IWASAKI Manager

(Nominated by the Governor- General of Chosen)

General Banking and Exchange Business.

Interest allowed on Cun’ent Accounts and Fixed Deposits on

terms to be ascertained on application.

Money advanced on Warehouse Accounts, as we have our own

Warehouses, and a Private Bonded Warehouse.
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eHOSEK AND MANCHURIA
“Trains & Hotels of Luxury & Comfort"

TRAIN SERVICE

THROUGH TRAINS:
FUSAN-MUKDEN
DAIREN-CHANGCHUN
FUSAN-NANDAIMON (SEOUL) EXPRESS TRAINS :

CONNECTIONS

Twice a day.

Once a day.

AT FUSAN : Fusan-Shimonoseki Ferry Service (for Japanese Gov’t Rys).

AT CHANGCHUN : Chinese Eastern Ry (for the Trans-Siberian Route).

AT CHANGCHUN : Kirin-Changchun Line of the Chinese Gov’t Railway.

AT MUKDEN : Peking-Mukden Line of the Chinese Gov’t Railway.

STEAMER SERVICE

STEAMERS : SAKAKI MARU (3, 402 tons); KOBE MARU (2, 923 tons)

.

Sailings : DAIREN-TSINGTAO-SHANGHAI; Twice a week. One steamer

calling at Tsingtao on the outward trip and the other on the home-

ward, thus two stops in a week.

HOTELS

CHOSEN HOTEL : Keijo (Seoul); STATION HOTELS, Fusan and Shingishu.

HOTELS IN KONGOSAN : Onseiri and Joanji (Opened only June-October)

.

YAMATO HOTELS; Dairen, Hoshigaura, Port Arthur, Mukden, and

Changchun.

TICKET AGENCIES

INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING CAR CO.

NORDISK RESEBUREAU.

THOS. COOK AND SON.

JAPAN TOURIST BUREAU.

SOUTH MANCHURIA RAILWAY COMPANY

Head office: Dairen.

Branch offices: Tokyo, Seoul, Shanghai, Harbin, and Peking-

TeL add ; “Mantetsn’L Code ; A. B. C. 5th Edition.
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